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Whether your interests skew 
toward history, haunted 

houses, haute cuisine or a 
holiday for the whole family, 
Indiana has an itinerary for 

you. Just pick a theme and  
load into the car. Shotgun! 

by Amy Lynch
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For the history buFF, an excellent 
starting point is Conner Prairie Interac-
tive History Park (13400 Allisonville Rd., 
Fishers, 317.776.6000, connerprairie.
org). This living-history museum has 
long been a favorite field trip for Indiana 
school kids. Adults also appreciate the 
educational components of the recreated 
1836 Prairietown and the acclaimed Follow 
the North Star program, an unforgettable 
journey that lets you step into the shoes 
of a runaway slave on the Underground 
Railroad. (C)

    
history comes alive at Amish 
Acres (1600 W. Market St., Nappanee, 
574.773.4188, amishacres.com), which cel-
ebrates the heritage of the locals who have 
called this region home since the 1830s. 
You’ll learn all about the community’s 
humble, rural lifestyle through farm tours, 
buggy rides, craft demos and family-style 
dining (N). 

    
abraham lincoln's legacy lives on 
in the southern part of the state—the 16th 
president spent 14 formative years of his 
youth here—through the Lincoln Boyhood 
National Memorial (812.937.4541, nps.
gov/libo/). Artifacts and exhibits offer a 
glimpse into the life of young Abe; while 
learning about his childhood and family, 
you'll also glean knowledge about frontier 
life in Indiana. Check the website for 

naturalist Gene Stratton-Porter settled into 
this wild, swampy region in a 14-room log 
cabin of her own design, where she went on 
to write six novels and five nature books, 
including the best-selling A Girl of the Lim-
berlost. Approximately 50 million people 
worldwide have read her books. (E)

1
step Back 

In Time
With an abundance of  

historical sites and tours,  
Indiana is a great place to  
time-travel into the past. 

directions, as no address will guide you to 
the park via GPS. Don't miss the Lincoln 
State Park (15476 N. C.R. 300 East, Lincoln 
City, 812.937.4710) and Lincoln Pioneer 
Village and Museum (928 Fairground Dr., 
Rockport, 812.649.9147). (S) 

    
in 1811, the bloody Battle of Tippecanoe 
that took place between native Indian 
tribes and white settlers was thought to be 
a precursor to the War of 1812. Tippecanoe 
Battlefield (200 Battleground Ave., Battle 
Ground, 765.567.2147, tcha.mus.in.us), 
where the skirmish took place, attracts 
scores of history buffs each year with hiking 
trails, a museum and period firearms. (W)

    
limberlost state historic site  
and the renowned Gene Stratton-
Porter cabin (200 E. 6th St., Geneva, 
260.368.7428, indianamuseum.org/
limberlost) provide a kinder, gentler look 
at Indiana’s historical landscape. During 
the 1880s, at a time when the vast majority 
of women were homemakers, author and 

Conner Prairie's Follow the 
North Star program 

Auburn Cord Duesenberg 
Automobile Museum
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WINDING THrOuGH four 
northeastern counties, the 10 
historic cemeteries that comprise 

Indiana’s Tombstone Trail (tombstonetrail.
com) are the stuff Hoosier legends are made 
of. Running along U.S. 6, the trail recognizes 
more than 60 significant monuments, each 
with its own tale to tell. These final resting 
places hold Civil War soldiers, a crime-fight-
ing vigilante, a Vietnam War hero and the 
last principal chief of the unified Miami 
Indian tribe. (N) (E)

ALSO IN OCTOBer, Holiday 
World’s Happy Halloween 
Weekends (452 E. Christmas Blvd., 

Santa Claus, 812.937.4401 or 877.463.2645, 
holidayworld.com) give even the littlest 
visitors the chance to enjoy seasonal events 
like hayrides, a corn maze and pumpkin 
decorating without a trace of blood, guts or 
gore. Throw in amusement park thrill rides 
and live entertainment, and you’ve got one 
happy Halloween, indeed. (S)

FOr eVeN MOre family-friendly 
October fun, the little burg of 
Hope near Columbus hosts an 

annual Goodies, Goblins and Ghost Stories 
event (812.546.4499) on the quaint town 
square, where the kids don their costumes 
for storytelling sessions, wagon rides, a chili 
cook-off and “trunk-or-treating” among 
parked cars (SC). And in Indianapolis, the 
Irvington Halloween Festival (317.713.1100, 
irvingtonhalloween.com) unites this close-knit 
eastside community for a week of events, 
including a street fair, a five-mile run, classic 
Halloween movie screenings, ghost tours, 
live theater and a haunted puppet show. (C)

GuIDeD WALkING TOurS are a 
good way to get the lay of the land 
at bucolic Crown Hill Cemetery 

(700 W. 38th St., Indianapolis, 317.925.3800, 
crownhill.org), where the tombstones read like 
a who’s-who list of Indiana’s most illustrious 
names and families. John Dillinger, Col. Eli 
Lilly and U.S. President Benjamin Harrison are 
just a few of the more notable permanent 
residents, and the views of the downtown 
skyline from Hoosier poet James Whitcomb 
Riley’s hilltop tomb are stunning. (C)

SLIGHTLy SPOOkIer, unseen 
Indiana tours (unseenpress.com) 
lead brave participants on ghost 

walks through Noblesville, Westfield and 
several historic Indianapolis neighborhoods. 
Guests aren’t guaranteed any spirit sightings, 
but the knowledgeable guides are full of 
good ghost stories, and you never know 
what—or who—might pop up in the 
photographs you take along the way. The 
Unseen Press folks take ghost research 
seriously—they promote it as a scientific area 
of study  (C)

COryDON’S unsavory Past 
tours (812.738.4890) each October 
lets local skeletons out of the 

closet at Indiana’s first state capital. 
Costumed narrators and staged vignettes 
recreate some of the town’s not-so-proud 
moments—all true events—as you stroll 
through historic downtown sites. The stops 
along the 90-minute excursions change from 
from year to year; past highlights have 
included a visit to a whipping post, a lesson 
on embalming techniques and even a mock 
wake. (S)

2
spooks & scares

In the mood for some thrills and chills with a supernatural 
spin? Indiana offers a spine-tingling selection of cemetery 

tours, ghost walks and haunted historical sites sure  
to raise the hairs on the back of your neck. 

iF vintage planes, trains and automo-
biles are more your speed, set your course 
for northeast Indiana, where you'll find 
a collection of transportation-themed 
museums. Located in a 10,000-square-foot 
hangar, the Hoosier Air Museum (2822 
County Road 62, Auburn, 260.927.0443, 
hoosierairmuseum.org) honors men 
and women who have built, flown and 
maintained aircraft for the purpose of 
defending our country. Planes on display 
include a Vietnam-era attack helicopter 
and a U.S. Navy training glider. (E) Or beat 
a path to the Garrett Historical railroad 
Museum (302 N. Randolph St., Garrett, 
219.357.3002). Formerly an old Baltimore 
& Ohio freight station, the site is now a 
replicated 1900s rural railroad station 
complete with relics, curios, photographs, 
real train cars parked out front and an HO-
scale model layout in the basement. Steer 

into the Auburn Cord Duesenberg Automo-
bile Museum (1600 S. Wayne St., Auburn, 
260.925.1444, automobilemuseum.org) 
to admire more than 100 Indiana-made 
classic cars and displays scattered through-
out three floors. Back in the 1930s, this 
National Historic Landmark served as the 
Auburn Automobile Company’s headquar-
ters and showroom. Yet another reason to 
head to Auburn is the National Automotive 
and Truck Museum (1000 Gordon M. Bueh-
rig Place, Auburn, 260.925.9100, natmus.
org), which delights gearheads with a peek 
into the Auburn Automobile Company’s 
old factory buildings to see cars and trucks 
from the early 1900s through present day. 
Automotive history was made in these 
buildings, and you can get an up-close-and-
personal look at it all. (E)

Amish country  
in Nappanee
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the largest Facility of its kind in the 
world, The Children’s Museum of Indianap-
olis (3000 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, 
317.334.3322, childrensmuseum.org) brims 
with fun for all ages. The Dinosphere and 

Scienceworks sections keep older kids in-
terested, while little tykes have their hands 
full with the newly unveiled Playscape area, 
geared toward visitors age 5 and younger 
(C). On a smaller scale, the kidscommons 
children’s museum (309 Washington St., 
Columbus, 812.378.3046, kidscommons.
org) elicits smiles and giggles with a full-
body bubble, a rock climbing wall and a 
giant toilet slide. Head across the street to 
the Commons (300 Washington St., Colum-
bus, 812.376.2681, thecommonscolumbus.
com), where kids can scale the 35-foot-tall 
Luckey Climber. Afterward, refuel with 
old-fashioned hot fudge sundaes in the 
beautifully preserved Zaharakos Ice Cream 
Parlor (329 Washington St., Columbus, 
812.378.1900, zaharakos.com), an Indiana 
landmark that dates back to 1900. (SC)

     
adventurous types will want to 
explore the natural beauty of the Indiana 
Cave Trail (888.702.2837, indianacavetrail.
com), a series of caverns crisscrossing the 
south-central part of the state near the 
Ohio River. The trail includes Bluespring 
Caverns, Marengo Cave, Indiana Caverns 
and Squire Boone Caverns. (S) (SC)

     
animal magnetism draws you to Fair 
Oaks Farms (856 N. 600 East, Fair Oaks, 
219.394.2025, fofarms.com) makes a fas-
cinating stop. Guests can watch calves and 
piglets come into the world in the birthing 

and farrowing barns, and the bus tour pro-
vides a behind-the-scenes look at the inner 
workings of this large-scale farming opera-
tion. Don’t forget to grab a grilled cheese 
sandwich or an ice cream cone at the on-site 
cafe (W). Wild Winds Buffalo Preserve (6975 
N. Ray Rd., Fremont, 260.495.0137,  
wildwindsbuffalo.com) brings you up close 
and personal with these majestic, gentle 
giants through daily tours and activities. 
Can’t get enough? Make a reservation to 
spend the night on-site in a teepee or safari 
tent (N). Or walk on the wild side at the 
Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo (3411 Sherman 
Blvd., Fort Wayne, 260.427.6800, kidszoo.

Family 
Fun

Little kids. Big fun. No problem. 
With so many Indiana options 

the whole family can explore 
together, there’s no need  
to look for a babysitter. 

org), designed specifically with little ones in 
mind; right-sized exhibits put smaller guests 
right in the center of all the action. The Aus-
tralian and Indonesian Rain Forest habitats 
get lots of traffic, and the ski lift–like Ride 
the Sky Safari lets you observe the African 
Journey animals from high above. (E)

     
surrounded by scenic Winona Lake, 
the restored Village at Winona (700 Park 
Ave., Winona Lake, 574.268.9888,  
villageatwinona.com) is a thriving arts 
community packed with charming shops 
and galleries to browse, plus an array of 
restaurants capable of pleasing even the 
pickiest eaters. Looking for kid-friendly 
lodging that keeps parents happy, too? On 
the site of a former poultry farm, Swan 
Lake resort (5203 Plymouth Laporte Trail, 
Plymouth, 800.935.5616, swanlakeresort.
com) now holds cottages, cabins and hotel 
rooms, as well as outstanding golf facilities 
and spa services for Mom and Dad. And 
on the banks of beautiful Lake Wawasee, 
Oakwood resort (702 E. Lake View Rd., 
Syracuse, 855.929.2733, oakwoodresort.
com) takes the whole family away from it 
all with gorgeous views, golf and outdoor 
recreation galore. (N)

Indiana Caverns

Wild Winds  
Buffalo Preserve
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For First-time visitors, the legend-
ary shrimp cocktail at St. elmo’s Steak 
House (127 S. Illinois St., Indianapolis, 
317.635.0636, stelmos.com) is required eat-
ing. With jumbo shrimp buried in a sauce 
so heavy on the horseradish it’ll make your 
eyes water, this starter isn’t for the faint of 
heart, but it is addictively good. (C)

     
oFF the beaten path, customers bring 
lawn chairs and coolers to tailgate in the 
parking lot of Bonge’s Tavern (9830 W. 
280 North, Perkinsville, 765.734.1625, 
bongestavern.com) as they wait for tables. 
Inside, the kitschy, rustic decor belies 
a short list of upscale comfort food like 
New York Strip steak with blue cheese (E). 
And Triple XXX Family restaurant (2 N. 
Salisbury St., West Lafayette, 765.743.5373, 
triplexxxfamilyrestaurant.com) has been 

growlers with Sunlight Cream Ale and Wee 
Mac Scottish Brown, and to sample the 
latest batch of creative seasonal offerings 
(C). Meanwhile, environmentally conscious 
Tin Man Brewing (1430 W. Franklin St., 
Evansville, 812.618.3227, tinmanbrewing.
com) uses sustainable processes to turn out 
beers you can feel good about drinking. (S)

     
grab a Few bags of chewy gummi bears, 
rings and worms in a dazzling rainbow of 
colors and flavors, along with chocolates, 
nuts and party mixes, at Albanese Candy 
Factory (5441 E. Lincoln Hwy., Merrillville, 
855.272.3227, albaneseconfectionery.com) 
(N). For many families, watching owners 
John and Pam Badger make hand-pulled 
candy canes has become a holiday tradition 
at Martinsville Candy kitchen (46 N. Main 
St., Martinsville, 765.342.6390), where 
these retro treats come in several sizes and 
flavors. Sweet! (SC)  

The eaten 
path

Indiana’s vibrant culinary 
bounty is a feast for the senses 

as well as the stomach. With our 
restaurants, farmers’ markets 
and food tours, there’s no way 

you’re going home hungry.

grilling up some of the best sandwiches in 
the state for 75 years. The name of Indiana’s 
oldest drive-in only sounds naughty; Triple 
XXX refers to the brand name of the house 
root beer, made from an 1895 recipe. (W)

     
what began as a hobby for IU law 
professor William Oliver in the 1960s has 
become one of the Midwest's top wineries. 
Oliver Winery (8024 N. S.R. 37, Bloom-
ington, 812.876.5800, oliverwinery.com) 
nestles into a scenic stretch of State Road 
37 north of Bloomington, perfect for picnics 
and sampling in a cozy tasting room. (SC)

     
the craFt beer craze is alive and well 
in Indiana. In downtown Indy, Sun king 
Brewing Co. (135 N. College Ave., India-
napolis, 317.602.3702, sunkingbrewing.
com) hosts one of the hippest happy hours 
in town. Fans flock in weekly to fill their 

With more than a dozen food trails marching into every part of the state, Indiana has what it takes 
to please any palate. Burgers, pie, comfort food, pizza, ice cream—it’s all here. Just pick your plea-
sure, fill up the gas tank and don’t forget to pack your appetite. For trail information, recipes and 
regional food news, call the Indiana Foodways Alliance at 317.853.4944 or visit indianafoodways.com.

4

Happy trailS

St. elmo's famous  
shrimp cocktail

Oliver Winery


